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Going Beyond Visible Light: Monitoring Adult Fish Passage in 
Turbid Conditions with Technological Advancements and 
Sense of Public Outreach
• Vaki Riverwatcher Overview
¡ How does the Riverwatcher work – what are the counters 
abilities?
¡ How is it being used in the field?
• Salinas River Case Study
¡ Adult steelhead migration monitoring
• Stanislaus River Case Study
¡ Adult steelhead and Chinook salmon migration monitoring
• New Technology and Public Outreach Potential
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• Records Passage Date and Time
• Determines Passage Direction
• Silhouette Images
• Records Speed and Position



















• Six Seasons of Monitoring (December – March, 2011-2014, 2016-
2017)
• Weir Directs Fish Into Riverwatcher
• Low Steelhead Counts
¡ Between 0 – 44 Adult Steelhead Annually
• Extremely High Turbidity Throughout Monitoring Season



















































Net Upstream Count Average Turbidity Max Turbidity
*Dec and Feb Max Turbidity was 1330 NTUs and 890 NTUs, respectively.
* *
• Fourteen Years of Monitoring (2003-2016)
§ Fall-Run Chinook and Steelhead
• Weir Directs Fish Into Riverwatcher
• Low Steelhead Counts
§ 63 Total Steelhead
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Aceituno, M.E. 1993 Stanislaus River IFIM. The relationship between instream flow and physical habitat availability for 

























More Flow ≠ More Fish Habitat
Year Ad-clipped Total Passage % Ad-clipped
2016 3,703 14,384 26%
2015 3,293 12,686 26 %
2014 657 5422 20 %
2013 1272 5459 23 %
2012 4782 7249 66 %
Stanislaus Ad-Clip Observations at Weir
Riverwatcher Daily
PIT Tag Antenna Integration
Questions?
• Riverwatcher Daily
• PIT Tag Equipment Compatibility
• Wider and Larger Scanners
• Automatic Species Recognition
• Expanded Water Quality Monitoring Options
